MAXIMIZING DIVERSITY

Learn how to advocate for your values in the workplace and gauge companies’ inclusivity.

EXPLORE THE MAXIMIZING YOUR DIVERSITY WEBPAGE

- Browse compiled diversity resources from The Career Center, FSU and external sources
- Learn best practices for integrating your values into your career journey
- Find communities supportive of your identity and career development

ENGAGE IN STUDENT GOVERNANCE & ADVOCACY (SGA)

Advocate for the campus policies you care about and connect with like-minded individuals:

- SGA sponsors several diverse student unions
- Campaign for a position or vote for your favorite candidates
- Track campus policies and initiatives that your representatives are championing

BUILD COMMUNITY USING NOLE CENTRAL

- Join student organizations that are meaningful to you through Nole Central
- Identify vacant leadership positions that you may want to apply for
- Stay updated about organizations’ events like info. sessions and meet ups

PARTNER WITH THE CENTER FOR LEADERSHIP & SOCIAL CHANGE (CLSC)

Looking for ways to get involved with both campus life and the broader community? CLSC has tons of outreach and service opportunities:

- ServScript lets you log volunteer hours on your transcript
- Consider using breaks to help underserved communities
- Attend inclusion conferences, take leadership classes and earn certifications

SEEK GUIDANCE FROM A PROFESSIONAL MENTOR

- Network with industry experts that share your backgrounds and/or career interests
- Consult with a mentor(s) who can appreciate your career concerns
- Design informal and formal experiential learning activities with professionals
CONNECT WITH THE OFFICE OF ACCESSIBILITY SERVICES

Need an accommodation to reach your full academic potential? Meet with OAS to enhance your performance and career outcomes:

- Consult with trained staff about your desire for official disability assessment and verification
- Receive help advocating for reasonable accommodations in your classes
- Begin documenting the type of support you may want in future workplace environments

PARTICIPATE IN GLOBAL ENGAGEMENT EXPERIENCES

- Exchange cultures with students from various countries over coffee and meals
- Attend scholarly presentations from internationally renowned experts
- Participate in intercultural trainings and earn related certificates

RESEARCH INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS

Learning happens everywhere, not just on campus. International Programs makes the world your classroom by offering courses, internships, and intercultural experiences:

- Earn course credit and develop multicultural competencies
- Test if living and working abroad is something you would prefer long-term for a career
- Gain global experiences to enhance your self-knowledge and marketability

CONNECT WITH THE CENTER FOR HEALTH & WELLNESS

- Incorporate wellness trainings and knowledge into your career journey
- Consult with experts about various health topics to prioritize your self-care
- Become a certified Healthy Nole educator to help others and boost your résumé

APPLY FOR SCHOLARSHIPS & FELLOWSHIPS

- The Florida-Georgia Louis Stokes Alliance for Minority Participation supports minority undergraduate students in STEM
- Search for FSU Foundation scholarships using the FS4U search engine
- Student Business Services maintains a list of private/non-FSU donor scholarships